
Introduction to Smartia's AI &
Data framework MAIO

Smartia causing a huge stir by introducing our AI & Data
framework MAIO at the AI & Big Data Expo. Not enough space to

fit everyone in for the presentation! 



8 Industrial IoT Trends in 2019
 
Capitalising on technological advancements in industrial manufacturing,
companies are taking bolder steps to improve growth and operational efficiency
in 2019. Here’s a look at the top trends and predictions for industrial IoT in the
coming year.

Click on the image to get the full story from medium.com

https://medium.com/datadriveninvestor/8-industrial-iot-trends-in-2019-641edb384b4b


 
Internet of Manufacturing UK 

Smartia will be exhibiting and our CEO Mauro Arruda will be presenting at
the Internet of Manufacturing UK conference at the Farnborough International
Exhibition & Conference Centre on 14th May 2019. 
 

https://iom-uk.internetofbusiness.com/

AI in manufacturing: 76% of business leaders say it will boost
competitiveness

 
More than three-quarters (76%) of business leaders in the manufacturing sector
agree that artificial intelligence (AI) will boost their competitiveness in the next
three years. This was revealed in a new study, “Future Ready Business:
Assessing Asia Pacific’s Growth with AI,” conducted by Microsoft and IDC
Asia/Pacific. 
 

Click on the the image to get the full story from futureiot.tech 
 

https://iom-uk.internetofbusiness.com/
https://futureiot.tech/ai-in-manufacturing-76-of-business-leaders-say-it-will-boost-competitiveness/


AI will innovate your SME, but get to grips with it first
 
or too long Artificial Intelligence or (AI), has been seen as the great yet scary
unknown for businesses. The possibilities of AI, and it's potential to upscale
and innovate your business are endless. But ensure you do your homework
first. Let my easy-to-read guide on AI for SMEs be your first positive step
towards AI learning and implementation. 
 

Click on the image to learn more about the realbusiness.co.uk

About Smartia... 
 

https://realbusiness.co.uk/ai-will-innovate-your-sme-get-tips-here/


Catch you next time...!
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